GEZE EZE BIM

A revolutionary new
way of working
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Reduction in
construction
cost

Improvement
in labor
productivity

Reduction in
site labor due
to more off-site
fabrication

Acceleration
of completion

BARRIERS

Indifference
and lack of
support

OPPORTUNITIES

Giving up too
soon, it could
take 3 projects
to outperform
the past

Project
members
misaligned and
unsupportive

Appoint a BIM
champion, and
have a plan

Begin to adopt
BIM standards

Start to work
with models in
meetings

But what exactly is BIM?

BIM - Building Information Management is an
intelligent information model based process
consisting of a digital online representation of physical
and functional characteristics of a building

Used
by….

Architects

Property
Owners

Engineers

Contractors

Key BIM benefits
Information-as-asset. one
building, one single source of
truth for a better quality
outcome
Accurate up-to-date
information for
improved efficiency and
performance leading
to better constructability

Becoming the standard:
Finland 2001,USA 2003,
Denmark 2006, Norway
2010, Canada 2011,
Australia 2012,
Singapore
2015, UK 2016

BIM uptake increasing.
KPMG ‘Engineering and
construction companies
and project owners who
invest in disruptive
technologies should
enjoy a step change in
performance’

Virtual information
accessible across team
members and product
providers

GEZE knows that Architects typically see doors, windows, facades, securityand fire-safety as one of the most complex construction components…

Which is why GEZE SA has created free-to-use GEZE
EZE BIM add-on & play software that works the way you
do, complemented by Experts who do the work for you

But what exactly is GEZE EZE BIM?
…and why now?

GEZE EZE BIM is free free-to -use
add-on & play software which is
Autodesk software Revit compatible

Providing building professionals with aesthetic professionals with aesthetic and functional door product and component details
and component details

Giving Professionals an
advantage - we do the cutting- edge work for you!
Giving you more time to
spend on design, in decision-making and managing
property-owner
expectations more precisely

Image rich specifications Image and costs are
automatically and costs are automatically
generated and can be linked and updated to
the linked and updated to the linked and updated to the

What are GEZE EZE BIM’s irresistible features?

Our software is
supported by a new way
of working.
GEZE offers ‘one-stop’
shop consultation from
the very start and across
the lifetime of your project

Near real-time online
communication with GEZE
Specialists, with progress
visible on the plan and
changes highlighted in the
tables. Updates are automatic

From design concept, assembled door and component parts in digital format
are shown in an image
rich cost inclusive ironmongery specification.

It’s simple, quick and easy!
Start using free-to-use GEZE EZE BIM now
Welcome!
Before you begin…
close Revit

Send* or link your
building model via

Download and install
GEZE EZE BIM here:
http://www.gezespec.com/g
ezespec/software/ezebim/
(auto-validate)

Open
Autodesk
Revit

to
eze@geze.co.za

Checklist

✔ Is GEZE EZE BIM installed?

✔ Has your building model been
submitted to GEZE?

✔ Are you online?

✔ Is your model open in Autodesk Revit?
Login prompt
*Security and Confidentiality assured…how?
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‘How to’ GEZE EZE
BIM Guide
...and you’re off!

Table opens automatically,
the door list is automatically populated by the door
parameters in the model.
You are now ready to brief
in specifics to your GEZE
Specialists.
Tip: Remember to save your
project throughout

In progress

Want to add line-item
notes by exception, ask
questions, make requests,
explain functionality needs
by door or door type?
Simply highlight the door
line, right click door notes,
type message
and send.

If you need to view the
specification and plan simultaneously, open the
relevant floor plan.
Highlight any door or
door number on the
table, and view the door
on your plan

Lets work together, while
we do the work for you
2
In progress

A qualified and trained
GEZE Specifier will work
with you to specify your
model. Progress is highly
visible …specified doors
show as green, unspecified
doors show as red

Lines in the table highlighted in green
indicate that there is commentary to be read. Do you
need a quick review?
Simply check-out the
dialogue history.
If you have made updates,
these will show in red

Continue with your
two-way online dialogue to
optimize your solution.
Quick tip! Messenger also
works for ironmongery
types

Time to iterate

3
In progress

Need changes? Automatic
updates are quick and easy

Upload file screens here

Should your master model
change for any reason,
simply upload the latest
version.

Delivered!

You will be notified
the moment that your
fully resolved
specification is ready including costs if
required.
That’s it!

Who do I contact?
011-3158286
eze@geze.co.za
Newsletter sign-up:
www.abcdefg

Fully satisfied?
Now choose to merge
your door ironmongery with your master
model. See how by
clicking on this short
explainer video.
www.abcdefg 20’

Where can I find
resources?
Product Catalogue: …
www.gezebim.co.za
https://www.autodesk.co.za/products/revit-family/overview

http://www.biminstitute.org.za/
http://bimsa.co.za/southafrica/

More about GEZE… Made in Germany quality for over 150 years
As the leading global provider of top-class door, window, facade and safety technology
solutions, GEZE has been inspiring and influencing building
professionals with innovative design, precision engineering and exquisite systems …
keeping professionals at the forefront of developments.
At GEZE, we care about your solutions
An independently owned family business which is now in its fifth generation of
existence, GEZE continues to ensure that product and services are trusted around the
world - offering a one-stop consultancy approach with access to experts from concept
through to implementation, be it on or off- site. http://www.geze.co.za/

